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Scholarship & Sponsorship: What’s coming in 2016 ?
Introduction :
HKICNA regularly organizes exercise of scholarship /
sponsorship to encourage members to participate further
education and conduct research on infection control. This
year , it was successfully organized by early January and is
summarized below :
Event to support : 7th HKICNA International Infection
Control Conference : 1-3 July 2016, Hong Kong.
Application Criteria : Any member (Ordinary / Associate)
having ≥ 3 years consecutive membership as at 31 st
December 2015 and fully paid-up member of 2016 is
eligible to apply.
Types of Support :
There are two types of support for applicants to participate
the captioned event. Applicants are required to ensure that
the Scholarship / Sponsorship shall be their sole and

exclusive source of financial subsidy /aid for the event
applied to.
1. Scholarship : awarded to the applicant with successful
acceptance of oral / poster presentation. That includes
all of the following three listed :
a) FULL registration fee at EARLY bird rate
b) Free participation of Gala Dinner
c) Coupon / Souvenior costs $300
2. Sponsorship : awarded “partial registration fee of
$1000” to the successful applicant who has opted ≥ one
of the contribution listed below to commit :
a. Member of 7th HKICNA conference support group
– conference helper
b. Member of 2016 (Sept-Dec tentative) IC course in
support group: Site helper in 2 evenings (2.5 hrs
each)
c. Member of World Health carnival work group
promoting hand hygiene April 2016-1 day helper
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Successful applicants of the Scholarship / Sponsorship :

Types of
support

Scholarship

Hospital / Name
PWH
TWC
HKSH
HKSH
HKSH

Wong Hoi Wan
Yau Yin Chun Mabel
Tong Suk Ping Carol
Chong Lee Ying
Chan Wing Che

Types of
support

Hospital / Name

QMH
Po Leung Kuk
HKSH
Sponsorship
Baptist Hosp
Canossa Hosp

Leung Mei Ling
Yip Wing Sim Ruby
Cheng Chi Wai Nancy
Wong Yin Yin Cindy
Siu Po Chun Elizabeth

Reimbursement : submission before 4th August 2016
For successful reimbursement, the aplicant has to submit to HKICNA the required documents as listed in the
confirmation letter.

Below are invited speakers’ abstracts of the 6th International Infection Control
Conference organized by HKICNA

Dialysis : Infection Risk And Prevention
Ching Tai yin Patricia
Infection Control Consultant, Hong Kong
Infection is the most common cause of hospitalization
and the second most common cause of mortality among
haemodialysis (HD) patients, after cardiovascular
disease. HD patients as well as the dialysis staff are
vulnerable to contracting health-care-associated
infections (HAIs) due to frequent and prolonged exposure
to many possible contaminants in the dialysis
environment. The extracorporeal nature of the therapy,
the associated common environmental conditions and the
immune compromised status of HD patients are major
predisposing factors. Transmission of infectious agents is
commonly through contaminated devices, equipment,
supplies, dialysis fluids, injectable medications,
environmental surfaces or hands of healthcare personnel.
Infection risks include bacterial infection from the
vascular access related blood stream infection and wound
infection caused by microbial resistant bacteria. Blood
borne viral infection such as hepatitis B and hepatitis C
2

transmissions is common in haemodialysis centre. There
are international infection control guidelines for the
haemodialysis setting both in-patient and out-patient
centres that emphases the importance of standard
precautions particularly hand hygiene and changing of
gloves between use of patients and machines, disinfection
of the vascular access, the cleaning of the hubs. Recent
outbreak of hepatitis B and C highlighted the need for
meticulous disinfection of the machine and environment
and the delineation of clean and contaminated zone.
Hepatitis B screening and vaccination is a mandate.
Special isolation room and dedicated machine should be
provided when caring hepatitis B carriers. Patient
education on infection control and prevention is
important for the success of the infection control program
for they are important partners and advocate for infection
prevention in the haemodialysis units.
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Enhancing The Professional Stature Of An Effective
Infection Prevention And Control Program
Glenys Harrington
Consultant, Infection Control Consultancy , Australia
Recent and renewed emphasis on outcomes, quality
improvement and patient safety have highlighted the
importance of infection prevention and control programs.
It is well established that core components of infection
prevention and control programs are linked to improved
patient outcomes and a decrease in morbidity, mortality
and financial expenditure.
Infection prevention and control programs need to be
aligned with organisational strategic priorities and an
annual quality improvement plan. Key to the success of
these programs is the ability of Infection Prevention and
Control Team to translate the evidence and the science of
infection prevention into achievable initiatives with goals,
outcomes and targeted or organisation wide impact
opportunities.
All infection control team members need to have a strong
sense of self-efficacy as the role of an Infection
Prevention and Control team member has many
challenges including; competing priorities, barriers to
program strategies, cultural issues, shifts in regulatory
policy and accreditation requirements and an often
uneasy co-existence between sub-cultures in a healthcare
organisation.
The team need to be able to communicate critical
information concisely, accurately and in a timely manner.

Team leaders need to have an understanding of the
organisations culture, including hierarchical layers –
professional, administrative and technical, be skilled in
providing expertise in relation to core components of the
program and performance improvement/implementation
science, be able to inspire and develop others and have the
ability to challenge other organisational leaders and offer
constructive criticism. Important to the program is the
ability of the team to work collaboratively and in a
supporting role on inter-professional efforts to improve
outcomes (i.e. the role of Infection Control Practitioners
(ICP) in healthcare facility antibiotic stewardship
initiatives).
Within the team senior staff have the responsibility of
mentoring and being a role model for novice team
members. It is important to ensure novice ICPs have
opportunities to; receive adequate training to meet
professional standards, to improve knowledge and
confidence, to keep abreast of the current literature and
meet their academic professional development goals. Such
strategies may include tutorial reimbursement, defined
time commitments, pay back periods for academic
preparation and conference attendance and presentation.
Ensuring all ICPs are able to advance their academic
professional goals will result in academic reward for the
ICP, staff retention and respect for their skills, work and
knowledge by the organisation executive and colleagues.

Updating your contacts information including e-mail
HKICNA would regularly update members of association activities like sponsorship / scholarship ,
educational information and etc . Moreover, reminder for membership renewal is sent by e-mail too. In
order to have those information / materials reached you timely, Dear members, please update us your
contact information including e-mail whenever there is a change.
3
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Prevention And Control Of HAI :
Effective Interventions- Horizontal VS Vertical?
Michael L. Tapper
MD, Director, Division on Infectious Diseases, Lenox Hill Hospital,
New York, USA
Critiquing the focus of many infection control program on
single pathogen surveillance programs such as widespread
screening for MRSA, Wenzel and Edmond from Virginia
Commonwealth University characterized such programs
as “vertical” in their approach to the detection and
elimination of a particular organism. Such programs
emphasize active surveillance, monitoring, and elimination
efforts such as decolonization to detect and eliminate a
pathogen of clinical and/or epidemiologic significance
such as MRSA in a healthcare facility or community.
Although the data reported from different institutions are
contradictory, there have been notable successes with
vertical problems designed to decrease infections with
pathogens as diverse as methicillin-resistant Staph aureus
(MRSA), vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE) and
multi-resistant Enterobacteriaceae such as Klebsiella

pneumoniae. However, few such “vertical” programs have
resulted in decreases in all healthcare associated infections
within a facility. In contrast, a “horizontal” approach to
infection control embraces the implementation of strategies
designed to impact transmission of multiple nosocomial
pathogens by emphasizing practices such as hand hygiene,
antimicrobial stewardship, environmental cleaning,
standard precautions, and avoidance/removal of invasive
devices such as central venous catheters and indwelling
bladder (Foley) catheters. Advocates of the primacy of a
“horizontal” approach suggest that the principal
responsibility of infection control programs should be to
create these universal sets of practices (often embraced as
“bundles”) upon which targeted (“vertical”) strategies can
be layered to address a single pathogen when a basic
horizontal approach proves to be inadequate.

Evolving Infection Prevention and Control practice to
manage resistance both of organisms and their hosts
Kate PREVC
Modern Matron Infection Prevention and Control,
University Hospital Coventry and Warwickshire NHS Trust
The infection Prevention and Control team at UHCW have
been proactively changing how Infection Prevention and
Control is perceived within their Hospital. We focus on
returning management to clinical staff.
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Encouraging staff to have confidence in their clinical
judgement, to make safe risk assessments and to take
ownership of the practice of infection prevention and
control. This is pivotal to ensuring that we reduce the
impact of the emerging multi resistant organisms. The

team seek to use social media to encourage discussion
and sharing of information as well as using it to motivate
and enthuse staff. We worked to change our image from
the authoritarian that managed their outbreaks to a
supportive educational resource that was a part of their
team reflecting Infection Prevention and Control as part
of their daily work.
We wear red epaulettes and our mantra is “ red for love not
red for anger”.
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Evidence Based Processes For Managing Sterilization Failure
Glenys Harrington
Consultant, Infection Control Consultancy , Australia
Sterilization process failures can be complex. Hence the
importance of minimum training and certification
requirements for staff, up-to-date policies and procedures,
process and parameter monitoring (physical, chemical and
biological) and documentation along with compliance
auditing in the sterilizing service areas.
Sterilization failures can result from human error, a
malfunction of the machine or a malfunction of one of the
monitoring devices, steam supply or quality, water pressure
or temperature.
Sterilization failure requires prompt and timely action
which includes notification to your sterilization services
manager who in turn will notify hospital executive
management, infection control, hospital engineering and
contract maintenance manager for the sterilizing
equipment.
If the cause of the failure can be immediately identified
(i.e. human error) and the error corrected the load must not
be released until it has been reprocessed and the cycle has
met all the required parameters.
However, if human error or malfunction cannot be
identified immediately then all loads back to the most
recent passed load/cycle need to be considered non-sterile,
quarantined and recalled. The failed sterilizing machine
needs to be removed from service until the cause has been
identified and the failure corrected.

At the same time any items from the failed load/cycle that
have been stored, issued or used must be accounted for and
retrieved. For any items/instruments that have been used a
list needs to be compiled for review and action. The list
needs to link to the patient/s on whom the items/
instruments were used, the date and time of the patients
procedure, details of the procedure (i.e. what items/
instruments were used in the procedure – operating room
instrument checklist) and ward/unit location or discharge
contact details of the patient.
A critical incident team/group inclusive of an executive
staff member, sterile services staff, infection control,
infectious diseases physician; microbiologist, hospital
engineer and public relations should be established with
each person given specific responsibilities relating to the
organisations recall process.
The organisation should be openly transparent about the
sterilisation failure including; contacting and advising
exposed patients of the failure, advising patients that while
the items/instruments had been cleaned they were not
sterile, advising about the probability of an infection
developing following such a failure and offer to these
patient/s ongoing support, testing and follow-up as
determined by the critical incident team/group. No matter
how unfound a patient/s fears may be the situation needs to
be managed with compassion, patience and diplomacy.

Acknowledgement
Honorary Legal Advisor : Alan Yan
HKICNA is honored to have Mr Alan Yau to be our legal
advisor with effect from 2015. Importantly, we have to
send special thanks to our Ex-advisor : Ms Catherine

Cheung for her support and advice in the past years .
HKICNA wish her all the best in all her endeavors.
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HKICNA Involvement in Promoting Nursing profession
Nowadays, you may have noticed that stories with a hospital background have been increasing in media like television
programs. However, you may have also observed that they do not reflect the day-to-day practices in the healthcare system
very well.
To aim at providing the public the correct message and information, and so to promote the nursing profession positively,
HKAN (Hong Kong Academy of Nursing) worked together with the nursing colleges and the Radio Television Hong Kong
(RTHK) to deliver a program which was successfully aired on 精靈一點 on 9th Feb 20 at 14:00-15:00.
Since this part was run jointly by both Hong Kong College of Medical Nursing and college of Emergency Nursing, so
representative of both colleges and associations ( picture 1) participated in this meaningful program promoting proper
Infection Control practice, emphasizing the following messages:
• the “Five moment” of Hand Hygiene,
• the used of Gloves,
• the proper techniques for wearing surgical mask,
• the preparedness for emerging Infectious disease outbreak
To join us to enjoy the program, please visit the Link below http://programme.rthk.org.hk/channel/radio/player_popup.
php?pid=6794&eid=343915&d=2016-02-09&player=mp3&type=archive&channel=radio1

Group picture of Gloria Chiu ( HKICNA) & Harris Lam (HKSEN ) and RTHK staff

6
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News and Information
A. Congress / Symposium :
1. Healthcare Infection Society (HIS) spring meeting

4. World Congress on Infection Prevention & Control
19-21 September, 2016

10 May 2016

Frankfurt, Germany

Birmingham, UK

http://infectionprevention.conferenceseries.com/

www.his.org.uk/events/his-spring-meeting
5. Infection Prevention Society Annual Conference(IPS)
2. International Conference on Epidemiology &

26-28 September, 2016

Infectious Diseases (ICEID)

Harrogate, England

25-26 July , 2016

http://www.ips.uk.net/education-events/annual-conference/

Paris, France
http://waset.org/conference/2016/07/paris/ICEID

6. Federation of Infection Societies (FIS) Annual
Conference and the 10th Healthcare Infection Society

3. 2nd World Congress on Infectious Diseases

(HIS) International Conference 2016

24-26 August 2016

6-8 November 2016,

Philadelphia, PA U.S.A.

EICC, Edinburgh , UK

http://infection.omicsgroup.com/index.php

http://www.his.org.uk/events/his2016/#.VsALjc5f12E

B. Infection Control Course for Nurses 2015 & Award of the Scholarship.
This course was well attended, with 136 participants in total. At the end of the course, those who had an attendance
record of ≥ 80% were allowed to sit for an assessment consisting of multiple choice questions. The student who gets
the highest marks in the assessment is awarded the scholarship.
This year, the scholarship is awarded to Ms. Ho Wing Yin (TWEH). The award will be presented to Ms Ho during the
upcoming Annual General Meeting. We will send out invitation in due course.
As mentioned in the course memorandum sent with the course confirmation, the course attendance and achievement
certificates should reach attendees by the end of February 2016. In order to be environmentally friendly, this year the
HKICNA will issue an ‘Electronic Certificate’ and send a hard copy only if specifically requested.
In early February the E-certificates were emailed to all who fulfilled the requirements for award of the certificates, and
the hard copies were sent, where requested, before the end of February 2016 .
By the way, the information for the 2016 course would be uploaded to our website when available, Please check there later.

C. 27th Anniversary Annual General (AGM) Meeting
This year the AGM is scheduled on 16 April 2016 and members will be notified of the details shortly . The information
will be uploaded on web too. Please check there to join us .

7
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7th International Infection Control Conference
Introduction
The 7th International Infection Control Conference (IICC) is
themed “Advances, Challenges and Controversies ” and
organized by the Hong Kong Infection Control Nurses’
Association (HKICNA) in collaboration with
8 Associations / Societies , namely , AED (HKENA),
Endoscopy (HKSEN) and ICU (HKACCN),

CSSD ( HKSSMA) ,Microbiology & Infection ( HK
society for Microbiology and infection ) , Operating Room
( HKORN) , Asia Pacific Society of Infection Control
(APSIC) and virology education (VE) on 1-3 July 2016 at
Hong Kong Exhibition & Convention Center, Hong Kong.

Confirmed speakers: many renown local and overseas speakers have confirmed to share with us the cutting edge and
innovative research findings and information in the plenary and scientific sessions, workshops, and discussion.
Anucha Apisarnthanarak, Thailand
Andrea Ledgerton, UK
Christina Bradley, UK
Gaston E. Cartagena , USA
Laurie Conway, Canada
William Jarvis, USA
Bijie Hu, China
Martin Kiernan, UK
Lee Chun Ming, Taiwan
Ling Moi Lin, Singapore
Yingjie Qian, China
Natasha Reyes, Philippines

Syed A. Sattar, Canada
Sue Scott, Australia
Andres Scherson, USA
Paul Anantharajah Tambyah, Singapore
Andreas Voss, Netherland
David Jay Weber, USA
Ben Cowling, Hong Kong
Chan King Chung, Hong Kong
Kenny Chan , Hong Kong
Chiu Cheuk Pong, Hong Kong
Vico Chiang , Hong Kong
Patricia Ching Tai Yi, Hong Kong

Advisory Board and Abstract Reviewers
CHAN Kay Sheung, Paul
Professor, Department of Microbiology, Chinese University
of Hong Kong, Prince of Wales Hospital, Shatin.
CHUNG Wai Yee Joanne
Dean , Faculty of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences / Peter
T.C. LEE Chair Professor of Health Sciences , The Hong
Kong Institute of Education.
SETO Wing Hong
Clinical Professor (Hon), The University of Hong Kong,
School of Public Health, & Director, WHO Collaborating
Centre on Epidemiology Infectious Disease & Control
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TO Wing Kin
Consultant, Department of Microbiology, & Cluster
Infection Control Officer, Kowloon West Cluster.

Alex YM Ho , Hong Kong
David Hui SC, Hong Kong
Bosco Lam Hoi Shiu, Hong Kong
Lam Siu Fung , Hong Kong
JSM PEIRIS, Hong Kong
Seto Wing Hong, Hong Kong
Dominic Tsang Ngai Chong, Hong Kong
Cora Tung Chun Heung, Hong Kong
Andrew Wong Tin Yau, Hong Kong
Cindy Yip Sau Ping , Hong Kong

WONG Sai Yin, Samson
Assistant Professor, Department of Microbiology, Faculty
of Medicine, The University of Hong Kong.

Abstract submission & Registration.
We warmly invite you to submit abstracts http://www.
mvdmc.com/hkicna/abstract.html on or before 15
March 2016 and most importantly register early bird on or
before 1 May 2016 http://www.mvdmc.com/hkicna/
registration.php
For details of the conference, you are invited to go to our
website : http://www.mvdmc.com/hkicna . Should you
have any questions concerning the conference, please feel
free to contact the Conference Secretariat MV at e-mail :
hkicna@mvdmc.com .
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7th International Infection Control Conference 1-3 July 2016 HKCEC
(The program is subjected to change without prior notice)

1 July 2016
(Friday)

Time

2 July 2016 (Saturday)
Convention Hall A & B

Time

Keynote 1: Infection Control - Key advances, challenges &
controversies (40 mins)
David Weber

08:45-09:45

Chair : Andreas Voss

09:00-13:30

Preparation And
Setting Up Of
The Conference Venue

09:45-10:30

Opening Ceremony

10:30-11:00

TEA Break
Convention Hall A & B
SS1: Infection control in
endoscopy by HKSEN
Co-Chair: TBC

11:00-12:30

Convention Hall C

13:45-16:00

Workshop 1:
Disinfection &
Sterilization - Assessing
disinfectant & Sterilant
- how and what?
David Weber
Co-Chair : Conita Lam
Hung Suet, Annie
Leung Fat Ying

Convention Hall C
Theatre I
SS2: Patient and HCW Safety
SS3: Surveillance and outbreak
Co-Chair: Annie Leung Fat Ying, investigation
Ling Moi Lin
Co-Chair: Sue Scott, Anucha
Apisarnthanarak
a) HAI initiatives : problems in the
a) Infected health care provider
a) Recent CRE outbreaks
past and challenges in the
- adapting recommendations into
associated with endoscope:
future (25 mins)
practical realities (25 mins)
should we shift from disinfection
William Jarvis
Laurie Conway
to sterilization (25 mins)
b) Outbreak investigation - meeting
b) Using change management
David Weber
reality (25 mins)
policy to implement staff safety
b) Microbiological testing for
policy (25 mins)
Paul Anantharajah Tambyah
endoscopy : global review and
c) Understanding the
Seto Wing Hong
local experience (25 mins)
epidemiological tools (25 mins)
c) New developments in PPE
Bosco Lam Hoi Shiu
(25 mins)
Ben Cowling
c) Combating the challenges in
Ling Moi Lin
meeting the standard of
endoscope reprocessing (25
mins)
Lam Siu Fung

12:30-14:00

LUNCH Break

14:00-15:00

Convention Hall A & B
Plenary Lecture 1: New and coming infection control devices (45 mins)
William Jarvis
Chair: David Weber

15:00-15:15

TEA Break

15:15-17:15

10
18:30-21:30

SS5: Infection Control In ICU by
HKACCN
Co-C hair: Leung Fung Yee , Mak
Wai Ling
a) ECMO Application in emerging
infection (25 mins)
Chan King Chung Kenny
b) The use of interactive computer
simulation for training of the
proper use of PPE
Vico Chiang
c) Microbiome , biofilm and infection
in vascular access : progess
towards a prevention approach
Gaston E. Cartagena

SS6: Antibiotics stewardship
program in Asia Pacific region
Co-Chair: Andrew Wong Tin Yau,
Paul Anantharajah Tambyah
a) China (20 mins)
Bijie Hu
b) Thailand (20 mins)
Anucha Apisarnthanarak
c) Taiwan (20 mins)
Lee Chun Ming
d) Singapore (20 mins)
Ling Moi Lin
e) Hong Kong (20 mins)
Andrew Wong Tin Yau

SS7: Miscellaneous
Co-Chair: Shirley Lee Suet Yi,
Martin Kiernan
a) Update of airborne
transmission (25 mins)
Ben Cowling
b) Infection Control in laundry :
what ‘s the real risk? (25 mins)
Martin Kiernan
c) Designing new hospital :
essential element to prevent
hospital acquired infection (25
mins)
Sue Scott

Offsite: Venue TBC
Gala Dinner
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http://www.mvdmc.com/hkicna/scientific_programme.html
Time
08:45-09:30

09:30-11:00

Theatre II
SS4: Infection Control In
Perioperative Setting by HKORN
Co-Chair: TBC
a) Promote patient safety
alongside with improved
productivity of the sterilized
product – What’s new? (25
mins)
Andres Scherson
b) Environmental Cleaning in OT
(25 mins)
Cindy Yip Sau Ping
c) Navigating your way through
surface disinfection selection.
(25mins )
Andrea Ledgerton,

3 July 2016 (Sunday)
Convention Hall A & B
Keynote 2: MDRO control - programs for global collaboration (30 mins)
Seto Wing Hong
Chair: Ling Moi Lin
Convention Hall A & B
Convention Hall C
Theatre I
SS9: MDRO control
SS10: Professionalization in Infection SS11: What more can contemporary
microbiology laboratories do for
Co-Chair: Lee Chun Ming, Andreas control
Voss
Co-Chair: Conita Lam Hung Suet, infection control: New roles and new
tools by The Microbiology &
Laurie Conway
Infection society
Co-Chair: TBC
a) Antibiotics Resistance worldwide a) Advancing competence of Infection a) Next-generation sequencing for
outbreaksidentification of
preventionists (25mins)
(25 mins)
multi-drug resistantpathogens”
Laurie Conway
Andreas Voss
b) Developing a professional
Yam Wing Cheong
b) Challenges and solution of
b) Antimicrobial curtain: Does it work?
prevention and control of MDRO (25 advancement ladder for ICP
(25mins)
Alex YM Ho
mins)
c) TBC
Martin Kiernan
Anucha Apisarnthanarak
c) Infection control program and
c) What MDRO will come next ?
beyond : taking the lead (25mins)
Bacteria, viruses and ---- (25 mins)
Patricia Ching Tai Yin
Ling Moi Lin
TEA Break

11:00-11:30

11:30-13:00

SS12: Infection control in special
areas
Co-Chair: Sue Scott, Dominic
Tsang Ngai Chong
a) Infection Control in paediatric : what
works (25 mins)
Sue Scott
b) Legionella : problems in the
hospitals (25mins)
Dominic Tsang Ngai Chong
c) Animal in healthcare :
recommended policies and
procedures (25 mins)
David Weber

LUNCH Break

13:00-14:15

SS8: Disinfection and sterilization
Co-Chair: William Jarvis, Gloria
Chiu Chor Shan
a) Interrupting the spread of
noroviruses - what role do
disinfectant and antiseptics
play? (25 mins)
Syed Sattar
b) Method and standards for the
assessment of chemical
disinfectant (25 mins)
Christina Bradley
c) New technology in disinfection
and sterilization (25 mins)
William Jarvis

14:15-15:45

15:45-16:00
16:00-16:45
16:45-17:00

SS13: Prevention and control of HAI SS14: Infection control In AED by
HKENA
Co-Chair: Patricia Ching Tai Yin, Co-Chair: TBC
a) Managing the outbreak of Ebola in
Kan Chun Hoi
west Africa Treatment Center- what
a) Controlling SSI : “Dos & Don’ts” (25
have we done ? (40 mins)
mins)
Chiu Cheuk Pong
Andreas Voss
b) Emergency Preparedness for Ebola
b) Preventing VAP (25 mins)
– local practice (30 mins)
Paul Anantharajah Tambyah
c) Time to change practices in CRBSI
Cora Tung Chun Heung
- what else needs to be done? (25
mins)
Patricia Ching Tai Yin

SS15: Hand and environmental
Hygiene
Co-Chair: Regina Chan Fung Yee,
Syed Sattar
a) Recent developments in
environmental wipe testing
protocols and international
standards (25 mins)
Syed Sattar
b) Hand hygiene compliance
measurement : what will be
coming in next decade? (25 mins)
Martin Kiernan
c) Disinfection best practices in
various clinical environments (25
mins)
Christina Bradley

SS16: Emerging And Re-Emerging
viral infectious diseases
Co-Chair: JSM PEIRIS, David Hui
SC
a) Emerging virus threats 2016 (25
mins)
JSM PEIRIS
b) MERS : Learning from South
Korea (25 mins)
David Hui SC
c) Ebola crisis in West Africa :
reasons for its spread and
challenges for the control (25
mins)
Natasha Reyes

SS17: Infection control in CSSD by
HKSSMA
Co-Chair: Roger Yu, Samuel Law
a) The risk of infection control in
reprocessing the intraoccular
surgical instruments (40mins)
Xiulan Feng
b) Comparison between Chemical
and biological indicators (25 mins)
Yingjie Qian
c) Killing process of the
microorganism during steam
sterilization process (25 mins)
Yingjie Qian

TEA Break
Convention Hall A & B
Plenary Lecture 2: Infection control - learning from the Netherland and Europeon countries (30 mins)
Andreas Voss
Chair: Laurie Conway
Closing Ceremony
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